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Women artisans from Barara village in Gujarat’s Patan district doing traditional embroidery. Photo Credit: Self

Employed Women’s Association (SEWA)

Muskanben Vohara and her group of women weavers in Gujarat’s Anand district

were overcome with worry when the lockdown was announced to contain the

Covid-19 pandemic.

“I look after eight members of my family,” said the 20-year-old on a video call from

her village home. “All our work had come to a grinding halt. How would we

survive?”  (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?

text=%E2%80%9CI+look+after+eight+members+of+my+family%2C%E2%80%9D+said

year-
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Luckily, Muskanben and her group had just been trained in digital skills by the

Self-Employed Women’s Association (SEWA), a membership-based organization

that seeks to improve the lives and livelihoods of women who work in the informal

sector, including seamstresses, artisans, vendors, and small and marginal

farmers.

Our L��l�w�ti proj�ct prov�d tim�l�. Wh�n w� first l�unch�d it,
tr�dition�l occup�tions w�r� b�in� buff�t�d b� �lob�li��tion,
lib�r�li��tion �nd oth�r �conomic ch�n��s. Littl� did w� r��li��
how us�ful th� tr�inin� would b�com� durin� th� p�nd�mic.

Reema Nanavaty

SEWA’s Director

Armed with the training, the group was soon able to share photographs of their

products online, create Whatsapp groups of customers, and enable digital

payments for purchases.

“Not only were we able to continue our work uninterrupted,” declared Muskanben

proudly, “we sold o� all our stocks of domestic furnishings.” 

(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?

text=%E2%80%9CNot+only+were+we+able+to+continue+our+work+uninterrupted%

rural-women-go-digital-manage-pandemics-disruptions/?

cid=SHR_BlogSiteTweetable_EN_EXT&via=worldbank)

“Our Leelawati project proved timely,” explained Reema Nanavaty, SEWA’s

director. “When we �rst launched it, traditional occupations were being bu�eted

by globalization, liberalization and other economic changes.  Little did we realize

how useful the training would become during the pandemic.”

Op�nin� � n�w world of di�it�l opportuniti�s 

While the trainings have enabled Muskanben and other crafts persons to broaden

their customer base through Facebook and Instagram 

(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?

text=the+trainings+have+enabled+Muskanben+and+other+crafts+persons+to+broad
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cid=SHR_BlogSiteTweetable_EN_EXT&via=worldbank) , most women have used

their new skills to weather the pandemic’s disruptions by learning how to carry

out basic online transactions.  

Many of them now make cashless payments through PayTm, the BHIM App, and

Google Pay rather than meeting people, handling cash and risking infections. 

Mitali Prajapati, whose father runs a utensil shop in Ahmedabad district,

remembers the di�culties they faced in the early days of the pandemic. “Our

business stalled as my father could no longer travel to other villages to pay his

suppliers,” she recalled. “The training helped me overcome my fear of losing

money and now I make these payments digitally for him.” 
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Younger generations hone their skills in traditional embroidery in Gujarat’s Patan district. Photo Credit: Self Employed

Jayshree Gharoda from Gujarat’s Kutch district never used her mobile phone for

anything other than calls. Now, this 30-year-old who lives with her husband’s 14-

member extended family, pays all the household’s bills online.

“Earlier, only the men-folk in the family had smartphones,” recounted Jayashree.  

“But when my husband saw what I could do, he bought me a smartphone as well.

Now, I download apps from Playstore and watch YouTube videos to learn new

ways of making traditional home decorations, earning me extra money.” 

(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?

text=%E2%80%9CBut+when+my+husband+saw+what+I+could+do%2C+he+bought+m

rural-women-go-digital-manage-pandemics-disruptions/?

cid=SHR_BlogSiteTweetable_EN_EXT&via=worldbank)

With SEWA’s network reaching deep into the countryside, the women’s new sense

of empowerment is echoed in other parts of the country too. 

(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?

text=With+SEWA%E2%80%99s+network+reaching+deep+into+the+countryside%2C+
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In Rajasthan’s Dungarpur district, 35 year-old Ritika Kumari seldom left the house

in keeping with the customs of her traditional Rajput community. “I always veiled

my face in front of the men in my husband’s family,” said the bubbly mother-of-

two.   “It was only after I joined SEWA in 2014 that I gained the self-con�dence to

speak out at our panchayat - village council - meetings.” 

Her newly-acquired digital skills have made Ritika Kumari much more self-reliant.

“I don’t have to depend on anyone anymore as I can now buy all my household

supplies online. I have also learnt how to use Google Maps when I visit new places

in distant Jodhpur and Ahmedabad.”  (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?

text=%E2%80%9CI+don%E2%80%99t+have+to+depend+on+anyone+anymore+as+I+

rural-women-go-digital-manage-pandemics-disruptions/?

cid=SHR_BlogSiteTweetable_EN_EXT&via=worldbank)

St�ndin� b� th� p�opl� durin� difficult tim�s 

What’s more, by linking its members through videoconferences, SEWA has been

better able to understand the problems at the grassroots. For instance, when

rural families found it di�cult to access basic groceries, SEWA coordinated with an

agro-produce supply chain to provide them with essentials at fair prices. 

(https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?

text=when+rural+families+found+it+di�cult+to+access+basic+groceries%2C+SEWA+

produce+supply+chain+to+provide+them+with+essentials+at+fair+prices.&url=https

rural-women-go-digital-manage-pandemics-disruptions/?

cid=SHR_BlogSiteTweetable_EN_EXT&via=worldbank)

Even today, SEWA’s grassroots leaders and coordinators meet virtually every

week, joining in from households, from �elds, or even while they are out and

about in their villages.  (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?

text=Even+today%2C+SEWA%E2%80%99s+grassroots+leaders+and+coordinators+m

rural-women-go-digital-manage-pandemics-disruptions/?
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Di�it�l fin�nci�l inclusion w�s � d�v�lopm�nt priorit� for Indi�
�v�n b�for� th� COVID-19 p�nd�mic. Now, it is indisp�ns�bl�.

Junaid Ahmad

World Bank’s Country Director for India
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"We weren’t able to meet during the lockdown,” said Heenaben Dave from

Gujarat's Surendranagar district. “But thanks to these virtual meetings, we have at

least been able to see other and discuss our problems. This has boosted our

con�dence as we feel we have an organization supporting us in these di�cult

times.”

“Digital �nancial inclusion was a development priority for India even before the

COVID-19 pandemic. Now, it is indispensable,” said Junaid Ahmad, the World

Bank’s Country Director for India.  (https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?

text=%E2%80%9CDigital+�nancial+inclusion+was+a+development+priority+for+India

19+pandemic.+Now%2C+it+is+indispensable%2C%E2%80%9D+said+Junaid+Ahmad%

rural-women-go-digital-manage-pandemics-disruptions/?

cid=SHR_BlogSiteTweetable_EN_EXT&via=worldbank)

“Through this program, our e�ort has been to open up new livelihood

opportunities for poor rural women, promote women-led entrepreneurship and

accelerate a national shift towards the greater inclusion of women in the

workforce,” he added.

Founded in Gujarat in 1972, SEWA today has grown into a pan-India organization with around 1.7 million
women members in 18 Indian states. 

The Leelavati Project seeks to improve the digital and �nancial literacy of at least 500,000 women members
across six Indian states: Gujarat, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Meghalaya and Assam. It is supported by the
Japan Social Development Fund (JSDF) and managed by the World Bank.
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The digital �nancial inclusion is also catching up in West Africa especially in Ghana. I go to

shops and while I pay with cash, I observe the young ones are making digital payments to

my surprise. I had thought that these young ones are only interested in news on social

media and what's up news but they are making serious...
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